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Like a boss!
The expression Like a Boss seems a fitting headline for this newsletter. Bosses Day was recently celebrated around the
world and even at Pincus Matz! Then our Springbok rugby team played their game Like a Boss — bringing home the
very sought after World Cup. Pincus Matz dressed for the occasion and joined the nation in support of the Bokke. Since
2019 is a reflective year for Pincus Matz, we thought we would share a page from our ‘history book’ and look back at
the bosses (partners) who led the firm to this point for the last 20 years.

Partners of Pincus Matz (cont.)
1996
Terence Marquard, Les Masterson, Gerald Osrin,
Charline Teuteberg, Mark Wilson.
2004
Les Masterson, Alison Tooley, Paul Weber.
2006
Les Masterson, Alison Tooley, Paul Weber, Matina
Angeliniadis, Ridwaan Banderker, Daniel Fyfer,
Yasmin Jadwat, Agnieska Rudy.
2007
Les Masterson, Alison Tooley, Paul Weber, Matina
Angeliniadis, Yasmin Jadwat, Ridwaan Banderker,
Agnieska Rudy.

2008
Les Masterson, Alison Tooley, Paul Weber,
Matina Angeliniadis, Yasmin Jadwat,
Agnieska Rudy.
2010
Les Masterson, Alison Tooley, Matina Angeliniadis,
Yasmin Jadwat, Agnieska Rudy.
2014
Les Masterson, Alison Tooley, Matina Angeliniadis,
Yasmin Jadwat.
2018
Alison Tooley, Matina Angeliniadis, Yasmin Jadwat.

High Tea to celebrate Ninety
As per the ‘thank you’ emails that we get, the lovely setting at Cellars Hohenort has become
a firm favourite with our guests of The Greatest Little Birthday Club in Town. The High Tea they
serve, in keeping with our birthday theme this year, is delightful. These celebrations are not only about the atmosphere,
but also about ‘doing life’ with our clients and colleagues — away from the office! For more photos, please visit our
Facebook page.

Congratulations
Congratulations to Martine Murphy who was admitted
as an attorney at the High Court in September. Martine
joined the Pincus Matz Litigation Department in 2017.
The following year she took up a post in the firm’s Wills
and Estates Department.
Martine and her partner have a four year old son
named Oliver, who keeps them very busy outside of
office hours. As a family they enjoy doing outdoor
activities and spending time with family and friends.

Meanwhile, back at the office ...

60s
80s
Our monthly staff lunches certainly bring some colourful fun into
the boardroom. Vanessa and Martine organised a swinging sixties
themed lunch. Everyone dressed for the occasion, donning beads
and tie-dye vests and even some funky wigs! The eighties theme
was organised by Rachenda and Nuha and saw big hair, scrunchies
and typical 80s deconstructed fashion around the table. Food and
decor was fitting for both themes, and allowed us to reflect back to
a time when flower-power ruled and Pincus Matz was already a well
established law firm. More Photos on Facebook.

Happy
Birthday
Our very best wishes
go to Lavirta Mullins
who recently celebrated
her birthday.

Email snippets
What a lovely newsletter! Well done to the author. Catherine Strauss
Thank you for the most enjoyable nine “tea” celebration at Cellars Hohenhort.
The setting was superb and the company sparkling! Roger Ramsbottom
A big THANK YOU for your hospitality on Wednesday at Cellars Hohenhort. I haven’t
been there for so many years! It was such a civilized way to spend an afternoon. Malcolm Clark
Good to be celebrating Pincus Matz’ birthday for a change, and in such a beautiful setting. Ineke and Peter Nicolle
Thanks for a wonderful high tea. Love the venue and enjoyed seeing you all. Barb Gaylard
Thank you so much for the sponsorship of a hole at the Herschel Golf Day. We had wonderful prizes again this year
and as this is a hallmark of the day, it makes it very attractive to want to play in which in turn fills the field very quickly.
The sponsorship however is what really helps with the raising of funds! All the best for the festive season and know
that we are always very grateful for your support. Andrew Scott
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